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Call or Write For Free Demonstration

FAST
IS
ELECTRIC
HEAT!

Jetzon
WIDE BITE -- -

The DOUBLE LIFE JETZON
BELTED FIBERGLASS Is
constructed of miracleFast because

electricity transfers
directly into usable
heat with 100%

POLYESTER CORD and in-
corporates JETZON’s fabulous
GUARD-O-BOND LINER.efficiency... no

waiting for heat to
build up. Whats
more, with electric
baseboards or ceiling
cable, you can bring
instant warmth to
individual rooms while
leaving unused rooms
cool. So plan to switch
today. Call PP&L for
a free estimate of

THE GO-GO TIRE
THEY GO THRU SNOW ...

THEY GO THRU MUD

operating costs in
your home,

BUILT-IN TRACTION
OF A CATERPILLAR.

"Km THRU SHOW"
with

JETZON
Shop Early For The Best Prices! - Due To Snow Tire Shortage

HURST’S TIRE SERVICE
1 Mile West of Blue Ball on Route 322R. D. T, East Earl Ph. 354-2328
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